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                Club Directory         

Directors 
Nick Bailey, Dan Butler, Alan Constable, Paul Blair, Steve Clark, Robert 

Parker 

Patrons Mr Ray Dorset, Mr Russell Grant - The Lord of Ashford (Middlesex) 

President Mr Bob Parker 

Life Members Mr Alan Constable, Mr Bob Parker, Mr Steve Clark  

Vice-President Ms. Lynne Morgan, Mr Gareth Coates, Mr Bob Lewis. 

Chairman Mr Nick Bailey & Mr Alan Constable   chairman@atmfc.co.uk 

Vice-Chairmen Mr Nick Bailey  

General Secretary Mr  Alan Constable  general.secretary@atmfc.co.uk 

Football Secretary Mr Paul Blair  football.secretary@atmfc.co.uk 

Finance Director Mr Steve Clark  

Programme Editor Mr Graham Felce   

Press Secretary Mr Larry Mansell  lmansellashfordtown@icloud.com 

Groundsmen Mr  Liam Balmer & Mr Steve Honey    

Membership Secretary Mr Chris Canderton  

Webmaster Mr Gareth Coates webmaster@atmfc.co.uk 

Safety Officer Mr Liam Balmer  

Welfare Officer Mrs Emma Bailey  welfare@atmfc.co.uk 

Football Development Officer Mr Ben Murray   

Club General Committee 
Mr Daryl Watson, Mr Jamie Brunton, Mr Graham Felce, Mr John Gully  Mr 

Roger King, Miss S Cooley,  

1st Team Manager Mr Ben Murray  

Assistant Manager Mr Mark Green  

Goalkeeper Coach Mr Steve Honey  

Physiotherapist Mr Martin O’Connell  

Kit Manager  Mr Chad Beadle  

Ladies Team Manager Mr Will Boye  

Youth Team Manager  

Club Photographer Mr Steve McCarthy 

@ashfordtownmx 

@ashfordmiddxlfc 
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Good Afternoon everyone   

The re-union theme is maintained this week as we welcome everyone associated with 

Bracknell Town FC to Short Lane for this afternoon’s Bostik League encounter.  Indeed the 

last time our opponents were here was on Easter Monday 17 April 2006, when they com-

pleted a Southern League double over us, winning 2-0.  Despite that setback, we were 

promoted at the end of the season when we won by the only goal of the game at Brackley 

Town and moved back to the Ryman League for the following season, since when we 

have only met in a couple of friendlies. 

Bracknell will arrive here today top of the league with maximum points from their five 

league matches to date after being promoted from the Hellenic League at the end of last 

season.  They are also attracting increased attendances for their home ground and seem 

to have recovered completely from a period in the doldrums when they dropped down to 

Step 6. 

It goes without saying, therefore, that we probably face our toughest test to date but after 

last week’s win at Tooting, we should be full of confidence.  On top of that the writer under-

stands that we have re-signed Tom Howard from Merstham this week.  When he joined us 

during the second half of last season, he quickly became a supporters’ favourite and he 

will be welcomed back with open arms to Short Lane. 

This afternoon’s match has been dedicated to the memory of our late Chairman Dave 

Baker.  We want it to be a happy day with any number of great days to be remembered in 

Dave’s company.  We are carrying on into the evening and we hopefully we will be wel-

coming Carmel and members of Dave’s extended family to share their memories with us. 

We finally have a midweek match coming up when, on Tuesday evening, we resume our 

rivalry away to Molesey FC.  They are at the opposite end of the table without a win yet but 

we shall need to show the same determination as there will doubtless be today as no 

matches are ever easy. Also on Tuesday evening, Southall will be here at Short Lane 

against Rayners Lane in the Middlesex Charity Cup. 

Tomorrow, Sunday, the Ladies face their next tie in the Women’s FA Cup when they enter-

tain Ascot United Ladies in the 2nd Qualifying Round of the Women’s FA Cup.  It is difficult 

to gauge standards in ladies’ football but a look at the Ascot web site shows that they have 

lost their last two league matches but did knock Wycombe Wanderers Ladies out of the 

Cup in the previous round.  Kick-off is 2.00 p.m. 

             Enjoy the Game, Alan,  
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Today is a day that we should rightly celebrate here at the RPS, its a day where we get to 
celebrate our late chairman Dave. 
This week I have been briefing our players at training about how much passion he had for 
this club and the fact that today is a day where we feel we need to emulate that passion as 
much as we can during the 90 minutes. It sure is a tough task, against the unbeaten 
league leaders, but everything that Dave had to endure was a tough task, he smashed 
and powered through right up until that final whistle and we will provide the same today, a 
fight right until the end. 

I do have a few updates on the squad, the first is an unfortunate one as I can confirm that 
team captain Tyler Tobin is out of action for approximately 6 weeks after he sustained a 
suspected broken hand during the last ten minutes of the Tooting victory on Saturday. 

Remarkably, even with the injury he carried on for the remainder of the game and it wasn't 
until after and he took the glove off could you see how severely swollen it was, he then 
went straight to the walk in, got it x-rayed and they confirmed that it was broken. The frac-
ture clinic yesterday weren't conclusive that it was broken but said the recovery time is the 
same. It's going to be a waiting game until the swelling has gone down to know the full 
extent. 

We have had to act fast and I can confirm that Brannon Daly will join us and will come 
straight in to the squad for Saturday and beyond. He was tremendous for us last season 
when he helped out in a few cup games and knows the way in which we play. 

Other updates are that Warren Thomas will hopefully be back fit for next week after a cou-
ple of weeks out, Steven Loveridge will be back at training on Thursday after he took 
some deserved time out after the birth of his new son and we have Samad Kazi, Leo 
Decabo and Joe Green all back fit after their injuries at the start of the season. The only 
absentee at the moment is Adam Baigent who is away for the next three games. 

Saturday's win at Tooting was huge for us, we have been working hard to ensure our start 
to the season has been a profitable one and our performances the past few games have 
merited good results. 

The lack of games has been very different for us, usually we are used to playing quite a 
few midweek games early on, but this division has fewer teams and it allows us to add in 
extra preparation sessions and recovery time, which means more chance at keeping a 
fresher and fit squad available. The downside obviously though is match fitness to the lads 
that haven't played as much. 

I hope today and throughout this season we as a team do Dave and his family proud in 
everything we do, to the extent that in my statement to the junior managers, I wanted to 
enforce the fact that it’s the most important factor to hit home to our younger generation 
that they have passion and understanding for the badge that they are playing for, that will 
be seen in years and years to come. 

Thanks for support, be loud, be proud Tangerines! Ben. 
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Bracknell Town FC  
 

Bracknell Town Football Club was formed in 
1896 as Old Bracknell Wanderers and 
changed its name to Bracknell F.C. in 1949. 

The club played in the local leagues until 
joining the Great Western league. After four 
seasons in this league and renaming the 
club Bracknell Town in 1962 the club was elected to the Surrey 
Senior League, which they won in the the 1969/70 season. The 
club also won the league cup in 1968/69 and 1969/70. After this 
success the club entered the Spartan League (later re-named the 
London Spartan League) and finished runners up on goal average 
in 1975/76, in which they also reach the fifth round of the FA Vase. 

After winning the league in 1982/83, they were promoted in 1984 
to the Isthmian League Division Two South. They were promoted 
to Division One as runners-up in 1985/86, finishing third in their 
highest ever league placing. However in 1988/89, Bracknell Town 
were relegated and following a re-organisation of the Isthmian 
League  were placed in Division Three in 19991/92. They returned 
to Division Two after wining the league in 1993/94, but after five 
seasons were relegated back down to Division Three. Further 
league re-organisation in 2002/03 the club was moved into the 
Isthmian League Division Two South, but moved to the Southern 
Football League Division One West after two season. Bracknell 
were reprieved from relegation in 2008/09 but were relegated  the 
following season to the Hellenic League Premier Division. The 
downward trend continued and after just two seasons Hellenic 
League Premier Division they were relegated to Hellenic League 
Division One East. The Club returned  to the Premier Division after 
just one season in Division One and although flirting with relega-
tion recovered to finish just below halfway. 
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+44 (0)1784 430000 or info@firstchoicebus.com 

.At the start of the 2016/17 season under 
the guidance of new chairman Kayne Stein-
born-Busse the club embarked on a major 
re-development of the ground with the in-
stallation of a state-of-the-art 3G pitch, 
changing facilities and club house and in 
keeping with this total modernisation re-
branded the clubs logo. They reaped major 
benefits from this work with all teams down 
to the youngest age group now able to play 
and train at Larges Lane. For the senior club, the reserve team re-
turned to the Suburban League whilst the First team had their 
most successful season for a very long time. Under the manage-
ment of Mark Tallentire, we were involved in the Hellenic Premier 
Division title and promotion back to the Southern League , which 
went down to the final day. Unfortunately we lost on the day and 
finished runners-up, however the disappointment was tempered by 
winning three cups, the Berks and Bucks Senior Trophy, the Hel-
lenic League Challenge Cup and the Reading Senior Cup where 
the final was played at Reading FC’s Madejeski stadium.  

2017/18 saw the Robins make the FA Vase quarter final and win 
promotion back to step 4 after an 8 year absence after finishing 
runners in the Hellenic Premier Division, missing out on top spot 
by just 2 goals. As well as retaining the Hellenic League Challenge 
Cup. 

H/A Opponent Comp Result  Attd Scorers 

H Waltham Abbey LGE 1 0 236 Ferdinand 

A Molesey LGE 2 1 65 Ferdinand (2) 

H Kingstonian L-CUP 3 3 201 Cornell (3) 

H FC Romania LGE 6 0 260 
Ferdinand (3), Maloney,         

Bowerman, Bayley 

A South Park LGE 3 0 87 Grant (2), Bowerman 

H Horsham L-CUP 3 1 175 James, Cornell, Fitzgerald 

H Northwood LGE 2 1 268 Davies, Cornell 

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/bracknell-town/waltham-abbey/112909
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/molesey/bracknell-town/112921
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-cup/bracknell-town/kingstonian/118029
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/bracknell-town/fc-romania/112928
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/south-park/bracknell-town/112942
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-cup/bracknell-town/horsham/119791
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/bracknell-town/northwood/112946
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23 years on from the landmark introduction of the Bosman rule, last week saw 
another instance of player power carving into football’s status quo with Den-

mark players holding a strike over their commercial rights. 

The holdout by the likes of Christian Eriksen, Kasper Schmeichel and Lasse 

Schone was the result of an in-house conflict between players and the Danish 

FA over their own individual sponsor deals and the national team sponsor, 
Hummel. The dispute saw the Danish FA resort to calling up players from the 

third tier of its football pyramid as well as futsal players for the international 
friendly against a full-strength Slovakia side. 

All the talk was whether the Denmark FA (DBU) could save face and reach a 
middle ground before the match in Trnava as well as a competitive match 

which followed against Wales. For the first match, they couldn’t. Ticket prices 

for the Slovakia game were slashed to €1 and, with little to be expected from 
their team, Denmark’s makeshift side was defeated 3-0. Which isn’t exactly a 

drubbing by any means for a team hastily assembled like a Frankenstein. 

Humiliation for the DBU was averted in time for the UEFA Nations League clash 

with Wales on Sunday. Out of a situation spawned from the politics of sports 

business, let’s not forget that the players from the third tier have a national 
team cap. 

When speaking to players from our own lower leagues who have won England 
C honor's, they describe it as a ‘very proud moment’ to represent your country 

and a ‘privilege’. 

Here are three other times football has been downright barmy. 

Robert Hoyzer and Germany’s referee fixing scandal – 2005 

German official Robert Hoyzer came under the microscope from the powers at 
the DFB after a cup match involving Hamburg and Paderborn when he awarded 

two penalties and also sent off a Hamburg player. Having initially pleaded his 
innocence, Hoyzer then confessed to being complicit in a £1.1m scandal which 

went beyond the German Cup and also affected the Bundesliga 2 and third divi-

sion Regionalliga leagues. An organised crime faction from Croatia as behind 
the rigging of the betting market which threatened the integrity of the FIFA 

World Cup Germany was set to host less than 12 months on from the court pro-
ceedings against Hoyzer and other officials and players implicated in the scan-

dal. 
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Hoyzer was banned from football for life and sentenced to two-and-a-half years 

in prison, while five others were also handed custodial sentences. 

Roy Keane slurs manager Mick McCarthy ahead of Ireland’s World Cup in Ja-
pan – 2002 

A difference in opinion which derailed Ireland’s World Cup preparations for the 

World Cup in Japan and South Korea. Midfielder Keane saw no reason to bite his 
tongue over the way manager Mick McCarthy had led to team to only the third 

World Cup in the country’s history. 

In a row at a pre-tournament training camp, Keane ranted at McCarthy in front 

of his team-mates calling the manager “a liar” and a “f****** w*****”. Goal-

keeper Shay Given described the exchange as a “a total destruction of Mick, 
personally and professionally”. Keane was sent home from the camp in disgrace 

and wouldn’t feature at the World Cup. Draws against Cameroon and Germany 
and a 3-0 win over Saudi Arabia led to the Irish progressing to the Round of 16, 

where they met Spain and lost on penalties 3-2. McCarthy was sacked after the 

tournament and Ireland have failed to reach a World Cup since. 

10 players sent off after mass brawl – Vitoria v Bahia, 2018 

There’s something about South American football and short-fused tempers. No 
surprises then when a yellow card was brandished within the first minute of play 

between Brazil top-flight rivals Victoria and Bahia. Despite a flurry of yellow 
cards nothing appeared out of the ordinary during a first-half display which saw 

Vitoria hold the lead 1-0 at the interval. This was the first time in three seasons 

sets of supporters from both teams were allowed to attend the match. But it 
was on the pitch not in the stands that the match would descend into chaos. 

Four minutes into the second half a converted penalty by Bahia’s Vinicius led to 
a ‘crude’ celebration in front of the opponent’s supporters, something Vitoria 

goalkeeper Fernando Miguel didn’t take too kindly to. And after confronting Vini-

cius he was backed up in violent ways by his team-mates who unloaded punch-
es on their opponents. The furore was brought under control after 16 minutes 

when the referee dismissed a total of eight players; five from Bahia and three 
from Vitoria. 

Incredibly, the match went on but it would not last the full 90 minutes as on the 

verge of the 80th minute as two more players were shown red cards, reducing 
Vitoria to six players and leading to the match being abandoned. 
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First Team Fixtures 2018/2019 

Date Result Title Goalscorers 

11/08/2018 1-1 H—Hertford Town  Wilson 

18/08/2018 2-4 A—Chipstead Bitmead(3), Cottee 

21/08/2018 0-1 H– Hayes & Yeading  Utd  (LGE Cup)  

25/08/2018 4-1 A– Cray Valley (PM) (FA Cup Pr Rd)  Wilson 

27/08/2018 1-0 A—Hanwell Town   

01/09/2018 1-1 H—Cheshunt  Bitmead 

15/09/2018 2-3 A—Tooting & Mitcham Utd  Poley, Cottee, Webb 

22/09/2018  H—Bracknell Town   

25/09/2018  A—Molesey   

29/09/2018  H—Heybridge Swifts (FAT XPRD)   

06/10/2018  A—Hayes & Yeading Utd   

20/10/2018  H—Westfield   

27/10/2018  H—FC Romania   

03/11/2018  A—Northwood   

10/11/2018  H—Waltham Abbey   

17/11/2018  A—Ware   

24/11/2018  H—Marlow   

01/12/2018  A—Uxbridge   

08/12/2018  A—South Park   

15/12/2018  H—Chalfont St Peter   

22/12/2018  H—Hanwell Town   

29/12/2018  A—Bedfont Sports   

05/01/2019  H—Egham Town   

12/01/2019  A—Cheshunt   

19/01/2019  A—FC Romania   

26/01/2019  H—Hayes & Yeading Utd   

02/02/2019  A– Westfield   

05/02/2019  H—Molesey   

09/02/2019  A—Hertford Town   

16/02/2019  H– Chipstead   
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First Team Fixtures 2018/2019 

Date Result Title Goalscorers 

23/02/2019  H– Northwood   

02/03/2019  A– Waltham Abbey   

09/03/2019  H—Ware   

16/03/2019  A– Marlow   

23/03/2019  H– Uxbridge   

30/03/2019  H– South Park   

06/04/2019  A– Chalfont St Peter   

13/04/2019  H– Tooting & Mitcham Utd   

20/04/2019  A—Egham Town   

22/04/2019  H– Bedfont Sports   

27/04/2019  A—Bracknell Town   

Todays Other Fixtures  

Bostik League South Central Division 

Hertford Town  v Bedfont Sports  

Northwood  v Molesey  

South Park v Waltham Abbey  

Westfield v Cheshunt  

   

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/bracknell-town/waltham-abbey/112909
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/bracknell-town/waltham-abbey/112909
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/chalfont-st-peter/chipstead/112910
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/chalfont-st-peter/chipstead/112910
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/cheshunt/hayes-and-yeading-united/112911
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/cheshunt/hayes-and-yeading-united/112911
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/egham-town/hanwell-town/112912
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/egham-town/hanwell-town/112912
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ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDLESEX) 
SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS 

         

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP (£60 + VAT) 

Complementary Match Ticket to game of your Choice   

Company listing on the website 

Photo of you and the Player 

         

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 1 (£150 + VAT) 

Four Matchday Tickets 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

Reserved seating in clubhouse Bar 

Complimentary refreshments 

         

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 2 (£200 + VAT) 

Four Matchday Tickets 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

Reserved seating in clubhouse Bar 

Complimentary refreshments 

Junior Mascots for the day 

         

MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 1 (£50 + VAT) 

One Matchday Ticket 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

         

MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 2 (£75 + VAT) 

One Matchday Ticket 

Company Logo on Programme cover 

Company listing on the website 

Junior Mascot for the day 
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Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC Player Sponsorship 

Player Sponsor 

Sammy Adams   

Jordan Aghatise   

Adam Baigent   

Tom Brunton Eddie Hutchinson  

Ben Bowers   

Russell Canderton  Lynne Morgan  

James Cottee  Paul Blair  

Owen Davies  

Leo Decabo   

Thomas Dilloway   

Joe Green  

Nebay Haile   

Darryl Harrison   

George Harsini   

Samad Kazi  Dan Butler  

Kofi Lockhart-Adams   

Steven Loveridge   

Tristan Noel   

Elliot Pooley   

Nathan Poley   

Warren Thomas   

Tyler Tobin  Graham Felce 

Max Webb  Simon Gibson  

Scott Weight Nick Bailey  

Bradley Wilson   

Ben Murray Bob Lewis  

Mark Green Bob Lewis  
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As one of the leading building materi-
als suppliers serving throughout 
London, here at Hitchcock and King Ltd 
delivering excellent customer service 
are at the forefront of every part of our 
business. To achieve this, we are dedi-
cated to providing: 

• Stock availability 

• Quality product at competitive prices 

• Fast Delivery  
 
With over 40 years’ experience in the industry, we have developed an extensive prod-
uct and pricing knowledge to supply you with the necessary building materials required 
for the job. Our comprehensive range of supplies includes: 

• Plasterboard, Plaster and Beads  

• Timber, MDF & Sheet Materials 

• Fencing & Decking 

• Electrical    

No matter the building project scale, we have access to thousands of items so you can 
rest assured knowing that we are able to supply you with whatever you need. Further-
more, our close relationships with top suppliers means we are still able to source an item 
that you need even if we do not stock it ourselves. 

Our large fleet of over twenty vehicles means we have the capacity to transport your ma-
terials directly to your door quickly and efficiently, with the aim of same/next day delivery 
if the order is placed that morning. Our advanced tracking technology allows us to 
track the progress of our lorries, so we can let you know the exact location of your items. 

Whether you require a free quote or would like to make a quick and easy order, don’t 
hesitate to get in touch with our friendly team of experts today – we are always happy to 
help with any enquiry. 

Official First Team Sponsor for the Season 2018/2019 

Ashford 
01784 892 716 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thefa.com%2F~%2Fmedia%2Fimages%2Fsite%2520admin%2Fheader%2520logos%2Femiratesfacup_horizontal1.ashx&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thefa.com%2Fthefacup&docid=PA7XrJN8XTok5M&tbnid=cvujrf02uQ-UbM%3A&w=198
http://www.hitchcockandking.co.uk/plasterboard-plaster-beads/
http://www.hitchcockandking.co.uk/timber-mdf-sheet-materials/
http://www.hitchcockandking.co.uk/fencing-decking/
http://www.hitchcockandking.co.uk/electrical/
http://www.hitchcockandking.co.uk/contact/
http://www.hitchcockandking.co.uk/branches/ashford/
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hitchcockandking.co.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F01%2Fashford-400x200.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hitchcockandking.co.uk%2Fbranches%2Fashford%2F&docid=6HVVbRjasHgUuM&tbnid=bRRdDV8_PUxTaM%3A
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Tooting & Mitcham Utd 2 Ashford Town 3  

Ashford took all three points on Saturday, winning by three goals to 
two away to Tooting & Mitcham United in their first visit in a competi-
tive match since 2010. 

On a beautiful late summer’s afternoon, in front of a sizeable crowd, 
both sides settled well with both trying to get the ball down and play. 
Tooting had plenty of pace in their side, especially down their right 
flank but it was often the case that the neat football on show failed to 
deliver. Ashford, with Samad Kazi making his first appearance after 
his motor cycle accident in Thailand in the summer, looked reasona-
bly solid at the back and Elliott Poley, moved over to centre-half in 
the absence of the unavailable Adam Baigent, was soon making his 
presence felt with any number of crisp tackles and timely interven-
tions. 

The deadlock was broken on 22 minutes when Poley came up for a 
corner and met a high corner at the far post, heading the ball into the 
roof of the net to give the Tangerines the lead. 

The equaliser arrived some fifteen minutes later when Tooting were 
awarded a free kick on their right flank when Tom Dilloway was ad-
judged to have fouled his opponent. It looked a tad harsh from the 
writer’s position as the Ashford man appeared to have been fouled 
first himself but Ashford found themselves unable to counter the 
move that followed that ended with Tooting’s Isaiah Jones levelling 
the scores. 

That lead to a spell of Tooting pressure as the home side seemed to 
be getting on top but there were no further goals before half-time. As 
always, it is goals that change games though, and after further even 
exchanges, Ashford went ahead on 69 minutes when referee Lyle 
spotted a foul in the area and James Cottee, enjoying a good after-
noon slammed it home with great confidence. 
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The game was then effectively over when, just six minutes later, Max 
Webb was the recipient of another deft ball from Cottee and he made 
good use of the fact that he was not closed down, smashing an unstop-
pable effort home from close range. 

From that point, despite their best efforts Tooting did not really 
look like coming back again despite a mammoth eight minutes of 
stoppage time, which could have been longer, with both Poley 
and keeper Tobin both having needed prolonged injury treatment. 
Tobin in particular was struggling but whereas many clubs would 
have been pumping in high balls Tooting continued to play their 
measured football and he was not unduly troubled until we 
reached stoppage time when Tooting pulled another one back, 
the assistant ruling that the ball had crossed the line before it was 
booted clear, although it must have been extremely tight. Scorer 
was Razzaq De Graft. That was their last fling though and the 
very welcome three points were in the bag for Ashford. 

It could have been safer for Ashford with Mark Bitmead, highly in-
dustrious throughout the afternoon, being unlucky to see the ball 
hit the post when he took full advantage of a poor clearance by 
the home keeper but Ashford were happy enough with the out-
come against a side who played good football with obvious pace 
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Ashford Town Middlesex 
Brief History 
Until recently, it was assumed that Ashford Town 
Football Club was formed in 1964.  However, new 
research has indicated the club was formed in 1958 
as Ashford Albion and first competed in the Houns-
low & District League.  Albion won two consecutive 
promotions to reach the Premier Division of the 
Hounslow League and were still competing at this 
level when the club changed its name to Ashford Town in 1964.  It was at this 
time that the club adopted its distinctive Tangerine & White colours.  The club 
endured a difficult first campaign as the Town club and withdrew from the Prem-
ier Division, assuming the Reserve Team's place in Division Two. 
Having rebuilt the club with a very young team, Ashford Town rapidly advanced 
through the various divisions of that League, absorbing Staines Youth Club FC. 
on the way.  Several individuals from that era have remained with the Club and 
now form the backbone of the Committee, including the Vice-Chairman and Sec-
retary. 
The Club were elected to the Surrey Intermediate League (Western) in 1967 and 
were promoted at the end of their first season.  The Ash Trees were League Cup 
finalists in 1970-71 and League runners-up in 1972-73.  In 1974-75, Ashford 
enjoyed their best season under the managership of ex-Fulham player Frank 
Reid, winning the League by three points from perennial contenders Merrow. 
Although the championship eluded the Club in following seasons, it usually fin-
ished in the top four and prior to season 1982-83 an invitation was extended by 
Surrey County FA. to become founder members of the Surrey County Premier 
League.  The invitation was readily accepted and Ashford played their first 
match in the new league on 4 September 1982, drawing 0-0 away to Farleigh 
Rovers. 
Almost from its foundation, the Club had aspirations to acquire its own ground 
and after one or two disappointments, this was achieved in August 1985, when a 
long lease was signed with Spelthorne Borough Council, enabling the Club to 
move to its present home at Short Lane, Stanwell.  From what was nothing more 
than a field, the facilities were quickly developed, with the first match at Short 
Lane taking place in February 1986, following two postponements for snow. 
The Club now possesses a modern clubhouse and bar, kitchen facilities and 
boardroom. Floodlights were erected in September 1995, whilst the pitch is 
railed all round and partly walled, with standing covered accommodation, plus a 
purpose built 150-seater stand, built in 1998 (pictured).  An additional 100 seats 
were installed on the opposite side of the ground to this stand in 2006, after the 
club won promotion to the Isthmian League Premier Division. 
For both geographical and historical reasons, Ashford affiliate to both Middlesex 
and Surrey F.As and in 1989-90, their last season as an Intermediate Club, they 
reached the final of both Counties Premier Cup competitions, beating Farnham 
Town in the Surrey version but losing to Willesden Hawkeye in the Middlesex 
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final.  Runners-up spot in the League was also secured and with it the opportuni-
ty to enter senior football, as members of the Combined Counties League, sen-
ior status having been granted in May 1990.  It was at this point that the club 
changed its name to Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC, to avoid confusion with the 
Kent club of the same name. 
During its ten year membership of the Combined Counties League, the Club 
never finished below sixth place, and after finishing 3rd and 2nd in seasons 
1992-93 and 93-94, it went on to win the League Championship for four succes-
sive seasons.  It was a relative disappointment to only come 4th in 1998-99, 
even though the Club won the League Cup but a 5th championship in just six 
seasons was secured in 99-00, along with the Middlesex Charity Cup, the first 
ever senior county cup honour.  With the ground up to the required standard, 
Ashford took their place in the Isthmian League for season 2000-2001 and by 
finishing in 3rd place, secured promotion to Division 2 at the first attempt. 
The first season in Division Two did not the Club making sufficient progress and 
after a series of indifferent results, long serving manager Dave Kent left the Club 
on 28 March.  His replacement was Nathan Wharf, an ex long serving player, 
who stepped up from Reserve Team management. 
Further major improvements were made to the ground to enable the Club to be 
granted a B-grade and to take its place in the newly regionalised Division One of 
the Ryman League.  A poor start saw the Club in the bottom echelons of the 
table but a number of new signings saw a significant improvement and a 17

th
 

place finish, which was an excellent performance after winning just one of the 
opening 16 league matches. 
Further progress was made in 2003-04 as the Club finished 12

th
 in Div 1 

South.   In the close season prior to 2004-05, the pitch has been completely re-
laid to include both irrigation and drainage systems, at a cost of around £50,000, 
mostly financed by the Football Stadia Improvement Fund.  Further medium 
term plans include new changing accommodation adjacent to the pitch, which 
will allow enlargement of the present clubhouse, and a hard surface floodlit train-
ing area. 
The Club embarked upon new adventures in season 2004-05 in the Southern 
League for the first time, having been transferred over as a result of the FA Re-
structure.  The 4

th
 Qualifying Round of the FA Cup was reached for the first time 

and Mark Butler, renowned goal scorer in his day with Aldershot Town, Staines 
Town etc, was promoted from Assistant Manager to Manager following the resig-
nation of Nathan Wharf in December 2004.  The play-offs were reached but re-
sulted in a narrow defeat at Evesham United after extra time.  
In 2005-06, Ashford went one better, finishing second in Division One West of 
the Southern League, to secure promotion to Step 3.  This brought about a re-
turn to the Isthmian League for season 2006-07 and saw Ashford competing at 
their highest ever level.  The season brought consolidation with the added bonus 

Ashford Town Middlesex 
Brief History—Continued 2 
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of reaching and winning the Westview (League) Cup Final 
when Ashford triumphed 4-1 over Dover Athletic at Brom-
ley.  The Reserves also lifted a trophy, securing the Middle-
sex Premier Cup.   
Ashford built on this success, rallying from the foot of the ta-
ble in November 2007 to narrowly miss a place in the promo-
tion play-offs at the end of the 2007-08 season, a campaign 
which saw all of the club's senior sides challenge for hon-
ours.  The senior side reached the Final of the Southern Combination Cup, the 
Reserves reached the Finals of both the Middlesex Premier and Surrey Premier 
Cups, while the Under 18s, led by club stalwart, Mick Snowden were champions 
of the Southern Youth League. 
The 2008-09 season saw Ashford begin the campaign in electrifying form, win-
ning their opening six matches to top the table.  Mark Butler's side followed this 
up with a fantastic FA Cup run which saw them come agonisingly close to elimi-
nating Forest Green Rovers in the Fourth Qualifying Round at Short Lane.  Rov-
ers won the replay and went on to run Derby County close in the Third 
Round.  Ashford endured a difficult winter, which saw them flirt with relegation, 
before a late resurgence saw the side safely into mid-table.  The cup competi-
tions added much adventure to the season, as Ashford followed up their exploits 
in the FA Cup with runs to the semi-finals of both the Middlesex Senior and Isth-
mian League Cups and end their campaign by defeating Conference Premier 
outfit Woking 3-2 at Metropolitan Police to win the Surrey Senior Cup. 
The 2009-10 season saw Ashford make a reasonable start to the campaign, but 
the Ash Trees were shocked when manager Mark Butler tendered his resigna-
tion on Friday 23rd October, in order to take up the Manager's role at Margate 
FC, who were struggling at the foot of the table.  Ashford appointed former 
Leicester City and Bradford City midfielder Jamie Lawrence as his replacement, 
and the Jamaican international immediately led his new charges on a twelve-
match unbeaten run.  However, issues off the pitch were causing problems for 
the club and a number of players, including leading goal scorer Byron Harrison 
left for Carshalton Athletic, where Mark Butler had accepted a coaching role af-
ter leaving Margate, where he had been in charge for just three months.  Ash-
ford found scoring a problem after Harrison left and a dreadful run of form saw 
them go from the fringe of the play-off zone to battling relegation.  Ashford went 
into their final match knowing a win would almost guarantee survival, while a 
draw would see them finish fourth from bottom - technically a relegation place, 
but certain to receive a reprieve owing to the demise of various other 
clubs.  Sadly, a heavy defeat for Ashford, coupled with wins for Carshalton and 
Margate saw the latter two clubs survive - Margate receiving the reprieve for fin-
ishing fourth from bottom. 
During the summer of 2010, the club were initially placed in the Central Division 
of the Southern League but were then offered the chance to remain at Step 

Ashford Town Middlesex 
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Three of the non-league pyramid.  However, as this offer was 
as a direct replacement for defunct Southern League side 
Merthyr Tydfil, the decision was made that the vast increase 
in travelling would be too great a burden for the club and the 
club elected to remain in the Central Division.  During this 
time, Bob Parker stepped down from his role as Chairman after twenty-eight 
years in the role.  The club's home ground was renamed the Robert Parker Sta-
dium in honour of Bob, who remains at the club as President.   
The club entered a new era in the Central Division of the Southern League with 
Jamie Lawrence at the helm and with a mixture of established local players and 
new faces but the season was a challenging one.  The club played some spar-
kling football at times and enjoyed an exciting run in the FA Trophy, reaching the 
Last 32 in the competition before losing at home to Dartford.  However, League 
form was patchy and the club finished 16

th
.  One bright spark was the club win-

ning the Southern Combination Cup, defeating Hanworth Villa 1-0 in the Final. 
Jamie Lawrence resigned as Manager in June 2011 and the club immediately 
appointed his assistant, Paul Burgess, to take the helm after more than 21 years 
at the club, including 683 First Team appearances. Despite having little time to 
do it and few resources at his disposal, "Burgo" assembled a young and exciting 
team.  Although any hopes of a tilt at the promotion play-offs were dashed by a 
dreadful run where the club failed to win at home for four months, Ashford fin-
ished the season strongly, winning two Cup Finals in 48 hours.  In the Middlesex 
Charity Cup Final, the Ash Trees were 3-0 down to Northwood after 48 minutes 
before substitute Kofi Lockhart-Adams scored four times to put his team ahead.  
the game finished 4-4, with Ashford winning the penalty shoot-out 4-2. 
Two days later, Ashford defeated Badshot Lea 3-1 to add the Aldershot Senior 
Cup to the cabinet, aided by a fine performance from Paul McCarthy, who had 
saved two penalties in the first Final.  A memorable season was capped by the 
club being named winners of the Southern League Fair Play Award. 
 

In recent times Ashford now managed by Ben Murray and ably assisted by Mark 

Green have been renowned for playing attractive football firstly in the Combined 

Counties and after the team gained promotion in the Southern League. The re-

turn of the side into the Combined Counties was a result of being relegated in 

the 2013-14 season from the Southern League. That season despite a late run 

of good results after the team was invigorated by the appointment of Ben Murray 

the team just fell short in trying to stay up. 

In the 2014/15 season the team had a fantastic start to the campaign winning 

ten League games in succession after losing the first game at home to Cove. 

Despite that Ashford lost out to Molesey for the title and finished third as Cam-

berley Town took second place. The exciting brand of football made Ashford 

very pleasing on the eye to watch but the doggedness of the Molesey side saw 

Ashford Town Middlesex 
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In the 2015/16 season Ashford again started the season excellently and were 

amongst the front runners but found the red hot form of the excellent Hartley 

Wintney too much to take the title but due to the Champions ground grading not 

being of step 4 standard Ashford took the promotion place on offer to the run-

ners up. This was achieved on the last game of the season as rivals Camberley 

Town went down 3-2 at champions Hartley Wintney. Mark Bitmead scored an 

impressive 42 goals in the season with Dan Fleming scoring 25 goals.  

Back in the Southern League Ashford started brightly in the 2016/17 season oc-

cupying one of the play off places in October before a dip in form in the winter 

period cost Ashford and the team slid down to mid table. A strong ending to the 

season culminated in Ashford finishing in 9
th
 place. The side also won the Mid-

dlesex Senior Cup Final played at Hanwell Town by beating Conference South 

side Wealdstone by two goals to one. Alex Fisher and Dan Fleming were the 

scorers on the evening. Russell Canderton was outstanding on the evening 

making one miraculous clearance off the line. Samad Kazi caught the eye as the 

supporters player of the season. 

The current season saw Ashford win three rounds of the FA Cup before losing 

out to Leatherhead in the 3rd Qualifying Round. Unfortunately serious injuries to 

Joe Green and Mark Bitmead saw Ashford fall out the play off places again. 

Mark had started tremendously well in the season scoring 11 goals in the first 11 

games. A poor run in the winter months saw Ashford hover in midtable but once 

again the side has returned to form and have currently have only lost one out of 

the last nine games. The return of Mitchal Gough has been instrumental in the 

recent good run. Alex Fisher, James Cottee, Max Webb & Jack Beadle have 

been impressive throughout the season.  

 

And so to the New Season, 208/2019 looks set to be one of Transition for the 

club, with the sad loss of our Chairman Dave Baker during the close season the 

position of Chairman has been split into a  joint role between Alan Constable & 

Nick Bailey both of whom are keen to continue the development of the club and 

its ever-growing Tangerine brand, on the playing front there too have been some 

changes with a number of the previous incumbents moving on during the close 

season to a higher level within the Non-League Pyramid we wish them all the 

well and thank them for there efforts whilst in the Tangerine colours, and now 

allows for the next chapter to be written and some new faces to entertain the 

tangerine faithful. 
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Why not enjoy a free cup of tea or coffee !! 
Just present this voucher 

at the snack bar for your free  

Cup of tea or coffee 

Only 1 voucher per person 

 

Only valid on Saturday 22nd September 2018 

Cannot be redeemed for anything else.  No cash value 
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Position Team P W D L F A GD PTS 

1 Bracknell Town 5 5 0 0 14 2 +12 15 

2 Waltham Abbey 5 4 0 1 11 6 +5 12 

3 Marlow 5 3 2 0 7 1 +6 11 

4 Uxbridge 5 3 2 0 11 6 +5 11 

5 Hayes & Yeading United 5 3 1 1 16 6 +10 10 

6 Hanwell Town 5 3 1 1 6 2 +4 10 

7 Cheshunt 5 2 2 1 14 10 +4 8 

8 Ashford Town (Middx) 5 2 2 1 9 7 +2 8 

9 Westfield 5 2 1 2 11 8 +3 7 

10 Chalfont St Peter 5 2 1 2 7 6 +1 7 

11 Hertford Town 5 1 3 1 8 8 0 6 

12 Northwood 5 2 0 3 9 12 -3 6 

13 FC Romania 5 2 0 3 4 12 -8 6 

14 Chipstead 5 1 1 3 8 11 -3 4 

15 Tooting & Mitcham United 5 1 1 3 8 11 -3 4 

16 Ware 5 1 1 3 7 12 -5 4 

17 Egham Town 5 1 1 3 3 11 -8 4 

18 South Park 5 1 0 4 4 10 -6 3 

19 Bedfont Sports 5 1 0 4 10 17 -7 3 

20 Molesey 5 0 1 4 4 13 -9 1 

 

Bostik South Central Division  

Table 2018 / 19 

“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that 

there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms 

of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether 

it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, 

ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football Associ-

ation for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 

020 7253 0162)  

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/bracknell-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/waltham-abbey
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/marlow
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/uxbridge
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/hayes-and-yeading-united
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/hanwell-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/cheshunt
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/ashford-town-middx
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/westfield
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/chalfont-st-peter
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/hertford-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/northwood
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/fc-romania
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/chipstead
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/tooting-and-mitcham-united
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/ware
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/egham-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/south-park
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/bedfont-sports
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/molesey
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1958-59 Hounslow & District League Division Two Runners-Up (promoted) 

1959-60 Hounslow & District League Division One Runners-Up (promoted) 

1965-66 Promoted from Hounslow & District League Division Two (3rd place) 

1966-67 Hounslow & District League Division One Runners-Up (promoted) 

1970-71 Surrey Intermediate League (Western) League Cup Finalists 

1974-75 Surrey Intermediate League (Western) Champions 

1989-90 

Surrey Premier Cup Winners 

Middlesex Premier Cup Finalists 

Surrey Premier League Runners-Up (promoted to Combined Counties League) 

1991-92 Dan-Air Class Elite Cup Finalists 

1992-93 Parasol Challenge Cup Finalists 

1993-94 

Parasol Challenge Cup Finalists 

Parasol Challenge Vase Finalists 

Combined Counties League Runners Up 

1994-95 Combined Counties League Champions 

1995-96 
Combined Counties League Champions 

Southern Combination Cup Winners 

1996-97 
Combined Counties League Champions 

Southern Youth League Champions 

1997-98 Combined Counties League Champions 

1998-99 Worldwide Carpets Premier Cup Winners 

1999-2000 
Combined Counties League Champions 

Middlesex Charity Cup Winners 

2000-01 Promoted from Isthmian League Division Three (3rd place) 

2001-02 
Southern Combination Cup Finalists 

Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Joint Winners 

2002-03 Aldershot Senior Cup Winners 

2003-04 Aldershot Senior Cup Finalists 

2004-05 Middlesex Premier Cup Finalists 

2005-06 
Southern League – Div One West Runners-up.   

Promoted to Ryman League – Premier Division 

2006-07 
Isthmian League Cup Winners 

Middlesex Premier Cup Winners 

2007-08 

Southern Combination Cup Finalists 

Finalists Middlesex Premier Cup 

Finalists Surrey Premier Cup 

Champions Southern Youth League 

2008-09 

Surrey Senior Cup Winners 

Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Winners  

Southern Youth League West Division Champions and League Runners-Up 

2009-10 
Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners 

Suburban League Cup Finalists 

2010-11 
Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners 

Southern Combination Cup Winners 

2011-12 

Middlesex Charity Cup Winners                                                                                     

Evo-Stik Southern League Fair Play Trophy Winners                                                   

Aldershot Invitation Cup Winners                                                                                    

Jim Richardson Memorial Trophy Winners  

2012-13 Middlesex Senior Cup Finalist 

2013-14 Lord of Ashford in Middlesex Charity Bowl Winners  

2015-16 Promoted to Evo-Southern Central Division One 

2016-17 Middlesex Charity Cup Winners 



Today’s Match Officials: 

Referee: Ivan GELOV 

Assistants: Toby ENSTONE  

   Phillip DUNKLEY 

TODAY’S SQUADS  
22nd September 2018 

The Bostik League, South Central Division 

Ashford Town (Middlesex) V Bracknell Town  

Tangerine & White Colours Red  

Tyler TOBIN  1 Mark SCOTT 

Steven LOVERIDGE 2 Joe GATER 

Tom DILLOWAY 3 David HANCOCK 

Adam BAIGENT 4 Carl DAVIES 

Elliot POLEY  5 Matthew DAY 

Scott WEIGHT 6 Ryan PARSON 

Bradley WILSON 7 Seb BOWERMAN 

Max WEBB 8 Joe GRANT 

James COTTEE 9 James McCLURG 

Tom BRUNTON  10 Liam FERDINAND 

Mark BITMEAD 11 Adam CORNELL 

Kofi LOCHART-ADAMS 12 Dan CARR 

Joe GREEN 14 Johnny HATHAWAY 

Leo DECABO 15 Gavin JAMES 

Tristan NOEL 16 Kane FITZGERALD 

Russell CANDERTON 17 Kensley MALONEY 

Brannon DALY 18 Ash ARTWELL 

Warren THOMAS 19 Harrison BAYLEY 

Nebay HAILE 20  

 Samad KAZI 21  

Ben MURRAY MANAGER Carl DAVIES 

Mark  GREEN  ASSISTANT Gavin SMITH 

Russell CANDERTON COACH Michael BUTCHER 

Steve HONEY  COACH  Geoff WARNER 

Martin O’CONNELL PHYSIO  Liam DAY 


